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Sewanee Joins Foundation

For Episcopal Colleges
The University of the South has

joined seven other institutions of high-

er education to form the Foundation

(or Episcopal Colleges, Inc.

Announcement of the new Founda-

tion was made by the Rt. Rev. Arthur

Lichlenberger, Presiding Bishop of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the

United States. The presidents of the

eight colleges make up the Board of

Directors of the Foundation.

The other colleges united in the

Foundation are: Hobart College, Gene-

va, N. Y-; Trinity College, Hartford,

Conn.; Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio;

University of the South, Sewanee,

Term.; Bard College, Annandale-on-

Hudson, N. Y.; Shimer College, Mt.

Carroll, 111.; and Saint Paul's College,

Lijwrenceville, Va.

In making the announcement Bishop

Lichtenberger said: "The Foundation

p/ill interpret the aims, functions.

needs of the colleges to members of the

Church; foster and cultivate active

ticipation by Episcopalians in support

of the colleges; and seek funds and

properties for the furtherance of the

work of the member colleges."

Formal organization of the group

completed at a meeting in New York

and the Foundation was incorporated

in (he State of Connecticut today (Sep

umber 24). Temporary office for thi

Foundation is located on the campus o

Trinity College in Hartford. Conn.

Edward McCrady, vice-chancellor

and president of the University of th<

South, said: "Higher education in thi

tradition of the Episcopal Church a:

represented by the ancient and dis-

tinguished universities of Great Britain

has a reputation of breadth of cultu:

depth of scholarship, and liberality of

policy second to none. In America,

though the Episcopal Church has es-

tablished many colleges and universi-

ties, it has retained an active connec-

tion with very few and has contri-

buted substantial support to even few-

er. Its potential for support of higher

education, as indicated by the average
level of education and wealth of its

communicants, is very great. In a day
when the separation of church and
state has been protected by measures
so drastic as to seem to many people

to be destructive rather than protec-

tive to freedom, it is time Episcopal-

ians became seriously interested in pro-

viding for excellent institutions in

which no restrictions upon the teach-

ing of religion exist. I believe that

the Church can and will respond im -

pressively to the opportunity of filling

this need."

Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, President of

Trinity College, was named Chairman
01 the Foundation. Other officers are:

Dr. Edward McCrady, President of the

University of the South, Vice-Chair-

man; Kenneth C. Parker of Trinity

College, Secretary; and Clifford E. On
of Hobart College, Treasurer.

Immediate plans call for the appoint-

ment of an Executive Director of the

Foundation, and preliminary screen-

ing of applicants has already begun

Three commissions will aid the Execu-
tive Director in carrying out the work
of the Foundation. Public relations

development and news bureau direc

tors of the colleges, who are associ-

ated with the Foundation, will serve on

the three commissions: Research, Pro-

motion, and Fund Raising.

The Board of Directors of the Foun-

dation are: Rev. Dr. Louis M. Hirsh-

son, President of Hobart College; Dr.

Albert C Jacobs, President of Trinity

College; Dr. F. Edward Lund, Presi-

dent of Kenyon College; Dr. Edward
McCrady, Vice-Chancel lor and Presi-

dent of the University of the South;

Kev. Dr. Reamer Kline, President of

Bard College; Dr. F. Joseph Mullin,

President of Shimer College; Dr. James

A. Boyer, President of Saint Augus-

tine's College; and Dr. Earl H. McClen-

ney, President of Saint Paul's College.

Henry P. Bakewell, Hartford, Conn..

attorney, is counsel for the Foundation.

MissSnowden Opens

ClassicalYearOct.10
Ki'mhli-y Snowden,

University of Vienna and Freiburg

Ready For Applications on Oct. 8 th

For Spring Semester of Study Abroad
The application period for spring se-

mester study programs conducted at

the universities of Vienna and Freiburg

by the Institute of European Studies

will open officially on Monday, Oct. 8.

Each program includes formal classe;,

lectures, seminars and field-study in

Europe, and is designed to fulfill usual

course requirements at its academic

level.

The program at the University of

Vienna will admit those with sopho-

more or junior standing as of Feb. 2,

19fi3. It will combine English-taught

liberal arts and general studies courses,

intensive German language instruction,

regular university courses taught in

German for those competent in that

language, and supplementary lectures

and seminars. Previous knowledge of

German is not required.

Harkins Follows Hodges As Librarian
:y in the University build,

library, says Mr. Harkins.
ing pro

The i

will cost, with equipment, between 2

and 2Vb million dollars. It will be lo-

cated on the corner of Georgia and

Alabama Avenues across from the Phi

Delt house, and will house seats for

some 900-1,000 patrons. One feature of

interest is a large study room, which

can be locked off from the rest of the

building and which will be left open

all night. Over a hundred carrels (in-

dividual study desks) will be located

in the book stacks, as individual study

space will be emphasized.

Among the items featured in he new

library will be listening booths for mu-

sic listening; typing booths; faculty

studies, and conference and seminar

rooms. There will be capacity for

400 thousand volumes.

The "'Das Deutsche Semester" pro-

gram at the University of Freiburg is

intended only for juniors. It will stress

political science, German language stu-

dy, German philosophy and literature,

and European history. All classes will

be taught in German.

Each program requires a C-plus col-

lege average. The Institute said admis-

sion will depend on the student's aca-

demic achievement and the recommen-

dations of his dean and department

chairman and of a professor familiar

with his recent college work.

The application period will close next

December 10. Students will sail for

Europe from New York February 2.

A descriptive brochure on the two

programs is available from the Insti-

tute of European Studies, 35 E. Wack-

er Drive, Chicago. The Institute, a non-

profit educational institution, also con-

ducts full-year programs in Vienna

and Freiburg and in Paris. There

no spring program in Paris.

Officials said students will be led b>

academic guides on field-study trips ii

western Europe. Students in the Vi'

tionally acclaimed concert artist, will

open the Classical Year for the Uni-

versity of the South' music department

on October 10 at 8:15 p.m. in Guerry

Kail. She appeared during last year's

Baroque Festival in collaboration with

Jean Lemonds, soprano.

Miss Snowden, who now makes her

home at St. Mary's School in Sewanee,

was at one time a professor of the fa-

mous Tobias Matlhay Piano School in

London, which produced pianist and

harpsichord Dame Myra Hess and

other eminent artists before it was
bombed out during World War U. Ma-
rion Snowden was presented in recitai

at the court of Queen Mary, to H.RH,
Princess Helen Victoria, to other royal

personages and on numerous occasions

at the residence of the prime minis-

The piano concert by Marion Snow-
den will herald a season of twenty

rts for the Classic Year, which

follows the exploration last year of

the baroque period. Dr. William W.
mds is head of the music depart-

assisted by Miss Martha Mc-

Miss Snowden will play piano works

by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven.

The London Daily Mail has said of

Miss Snowden, "She is a pianist of in-

finite imagination." The London Daily

Telegraph noted "Humour as well as

poetry" in her interpretations, and

"unerring sense of touch and rhythm."

More recently the Nashville Teitnes-

sean commented on her "Lightness of

touch and remarkable speed . . . depth

of feeling for each poetic mood."

This opening concert of the Classic

year at Sewanee is open to the public

without charge, as most of the ensuing

concerts will be.

/ill

Swi!

Mr. William G. Harkins, who, dur-
|

of the lib

lllB the past eight years, has visited I for the r

m<wt of the new library buildings

which have been constructed for tha

rge universities of the eastern United
:a|es, has now taken the position of

niversity Librarian. Mr. Harkins will

ke over the post formerly held for

thirty yeai-

s by Mr . j hn Hodges.
'Tr, Hodges, who was forced to give

the main responsibility for the li-

"'y due to ill health, will continue

Play a leading role in the expansion

and of selecting material

library. He will persist

in association with the library in an

administrative capacity.

Mr. Harkins was one of eight li-

brarians chosen to participate in an

advanced library program financed by

Carnegie Libraries, during which time

he spent three months studying the

building plan of the University of

Pennsylvania Library. He also re-

minds us that the new Library holds JOHN HODGES

Spain, while thosi

gram will travel

land and Italy.

It was pointed

study trips

however, that thi

nere tours. They

strictly subordinated to classwork

are planned as integral parts of the

erall educational program.

The Institute said that more than 200

. S. colleges and universities have

•cepted credits earned by their

;nts on Institute programs.

and

"Witch Hunting"

Says Dean Webb
Dean Webb has announced that

hunting in residential areas surround-

ing the University is now forbidden.

This action was prompted by the

shooting of small game near homes, and

nized bird sanctuary.

Dr. Cheston of the Forestry Depart-

ment is posting the order.

Hunters and target shooters that uti-

lize the remainder of the domain are

urged to exercise extreme caution, due

to the prolix of forestry classes, bird

watchers, and enamored couples that

roam this area.

Guild Announces

Officers and Films
To those members of the academic

community who were fortunate enough

to have seen, and appreciated, the fine

Cinema Guild presentation Friday night

will be pleased to hear that the fullest

schedule of Guild flicks in history is

Not only is quantity stressed, but the

Guild is adhering to a policy of strict

Quality films in its presentations. The

majority of films to be presented are

among the top elements in polls taken

from critics and knowledgeable mov-

ie-goers (not to be confused with the

members of the Sewanee Flick Team).

With the presentation of both 1G and

35 mm films the Guild believes that it

can present to the Sewanee audience

the classics of filmdom, regardless of

nationality or age. Among the proba-

ble coming attractions is Citizen Kane,

considered by most to be the best film

of ail time.

Among the 35 mm films coming to

Guerry Hall auditorium are Breathless,

Rosemary, The Bicycle Thief, Smiies of

a Summer Wight, La Norte, Father Pan-

chat, The Cold Rush, and Hiroshima,

Mon
i filrrAmong the possible

Citizen Kane, Rules of the Game, I'Ata-

lante, and The Grapes of Wrath.

Other films will be announced later

in the school year.

The officers of the Cinema Guild are

;'S follows: President, Harwood Koppel;

Veep, Skippy Hansberger; Treasurer,

Met Crump; Technical Advisor (Ma-

chine runner), Zan Furtwangler; and

Assistant Technical Advisor (Assist-

ant Machine runner). Dick Meek. Ush-

ers are Terry Poe, Scottie Dunbar, and

Skip Hansberger. Scott Bates serves

as faculty advisor.
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Cornedy or Tragedy?
by JODV TRIMBLE

The events in Oxford, Mississippi concern us here at Se-

wanee, if not because Sewanee will soon meet the same day

of decision, then simply because we are Americans, and every

American is involved in this domestic tragedy. The leaders

of both sides only reflected the dominant attitudes of those

whom they represent. Ross Barnett was voicing the true hearts

of most Mississippians when he spoke of resistance to the last.

Concurrently, armored convoys, fixed bayonets and tear gns

undoubtedly were exactly what the militant mixers wished to

Groans and bitterness now contrast with grim, even jubilant

satisfaction at the outcome. Probably very few have been af-

fected in their opinions; only, Americans are now more divided

than ever. This is the true tragedy which has been developing

since 1954.

But we have seen, here at Sewanee. comparatively little of

the reaction which such a tragedy should evoke from civilized.

patriotic people—that of profound and sobering shock. In-

stead, to many it was an amusing comedy. Indeed, certain

shallow minds could be observed in fits of laughter most of

the morning of Oct. 1, as they recounted to others the exciting

particulars. Who can say what sort of mind finds humor in

death? What kind of person can find anything but shock in the

realization that sectional hatred, merciless intolerance, and ram-

pant emotionalism have boiled over the top of our political in-

stitutions to cause mutilation and death in the peaceful town

of Oxford, Mississippi?

Those minds, however, are not really deeply concerned with

anything as profound as that which has happened. Rather,

the responsibility and the blame lie with those of us who have

had serious and active opinions in the conflict, with those of

us who have tolerated extremism just because it

side of the fence and, worse, those of us who hai

and agreed with proponents of action based on emotion in-

stead of reason.

What could be more ridiculous than the opinion that a popu-

lation can be forced, at gunpoint, to accept another person as

an equal, or that this action is so urgent that it could not wait

on the ameliorating effects of time and public opinion, even to

avoid the loss of human life? Probably only the belief that the

federal government can be defied through armed insurrection.

This shows how far our leadership has allowed itself to be

pulled, by extremists, to consider extreme solutions.

One may hope that the spectre of Sunday night may shake

those who swear by the Bible of left-wing bigotry to re-evalu-

ate their methods in the light of the goals they propound. Might

they not divert a little of their considerable energies to mak-
ing the negro communities of c

like cancers of immorality and i

on the other hand, need not argi

while it is obvious that they do.

One of the more sickeninng aspects of the fratricidal war-

fare in Oxford is, perhaps, best suggested by the cry of stu-

dents on the lOle Miss campus: "Why aren't you in Cuba?"
Americans have shown the world that they fight each other

with more vehemence than they can fight a common enemy.

Or, less charitably, the 100 year-old tradition of segregation in

Mi- L-i!>pi is, apparently, more frightening to the Kennedy ad-

ministration than Soviet missle bases 90 miles off the coast of

Florida.

In this week of shattering events, my words are quite

nundane. I would first like to thank the student body

or the gratifying response to the Concert Committee's

irst presentation of the 1962-65 season, Wiid Strawber-

ries, held last Friday night. It is extremely encouraging

o the many people like Drs. Bates and Guenther who
lave worked hard

vould strongly urge

he new flu shot which is

Jniversiy Medical 'Officer

hat a serious flu epiden

Secondly, I

> get
i the

available to students from the

t nominal cost. It is predicted

8 will hit this country some-
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To The Editor

mi

listened 1

ir cities appear a little less

-ime? And the white racists,

i that they act not on hatred

Gentlemen:

If any man in our land has a responsibihty to uphold and

obey its law, it is those elected leaders in whom we have re-

posed a very special trust. Long ago the processes of our de-

mocracy determined that in many areas state law would be

the order while in others federal law must be paramount. Thru

the years the respective areas of purview have become rather

clearly defined on the whole.

I cannot but believe that Governor Barnett would object to

my selecting which of his state's laws I should obey. Yet the

Governor has sought to choose which of our federal laws he

will obey and which he will not. Why must he, of all men, be

compelled to comply with the law? Are his obligations of citi-

zenship any less than mine—or yours? Is his obligation to sup-

port the law any less than ours?

Whether or not Governor Barnett, or I, or you 'like' a par-

ticular law is not at all the fundamental question at hand. It

each of us had the right to select what dub/ constituted law

we would obey and which we will not, we should not have

a society but rather an anarchy— if that.

Is Governor Barnett's the democracy for which a half bil-

lion peoples in Africa and Asia are to reject Communism? Is

this to be the death of democracy? Surely the blood of my
forefathers has been shed for more.

Bill Stuart

Dear Ed:

A Florida visitor to All Saints' Chapel had just one objec-

tion to the Sunday morning service of (September 30th. She

was an acquaintance of our Bishop Juhan; and in talking to

her after the service, he learned of her objection. The bishop

had known this lady from his days in Florida. She comment-

ed that she was pleased with everything about the service

—

except one thing. She said that the chapel was beautiful, the

choir was magnificent, the organ was majestic, the sermon was
wonderful, and the cellist was beyond compare; but, with a

soft smile, the kind lady said, "I think the dogs should have

been vested."

Drr Talley

HARWOOD KOPPEL Edits

BOB BAILEY

JODY TRIMBLE Asso iate Editors

SCOTTIE DUNBAR Mjna gine Editor

HOWIE BEGLE Assis . Mgr. Editor
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Htk to a Stolen pillow
siHow, where ;

Of thee I have lost track.

In my absence, captured, ransomed;

Must I relent and buy you back?

Michael Flachmann

Bergman's "Wild Strawberries" - by Harry \lulliliin

ing learn

ing of his

him before. He

The central idea of Wild Straioberies is rela-

vely simple—that a man in his late seventies

ay in the course of 24 hours by recapitulating

symbolically, done while on

S of dreams and day dream -

it the meaning or unmean-
than has ever occurred to

es that he is "dead though

living,'' because of the coldness of his heart. In

the end by living his spiritual death as a felt

reality, he experiences his resurrection as a liv-

ing human being. Although relatively simple

in this bare form, Bergman presents this idea

with such complexity through the use of sym-

bols that after experiencing the film one is left

in a state of almost utter confusion. One is faced

with the problem of whether there was sufficient

motivation to bring about the old doctor's re-

surrection or even whether a resurrection took

place. Due to the obscure nature of symbols,

one wonders if every one of the strikingly beau-

tiful symbols has direct revelence to the unity

of the picture. Our main purpose here shall be

to examine some of these problems.

In the first scene, in which the protagonist

introduces himself, we learn that he is con-

sciously concerned with the fact that he is old

and lonely. Yet as the film progresses we eee

that this is not the type of loneliness experien-

ced by many older people, who are forgotten

by active society and live their dreary exis-

tence in solitude. In this same scene we learn

that the old doctor is to receive an award from

his university. This points out that active so-

ciety still considers him an asset. Later, we see

that the doctor has active relationships with his

housekeeper, his son, and his daughter-in-law.

The nature of this loneliness is almost made
explicit in the hauntingly beautiful dream scene

that follows. In this dream the doctor has lost

his way. Through the use of symbols, the living

protagonist is identified with the dead protagon-

sit—as the scene closes the living doctor is be-

ing drawn into the coffin by the dead doctor.

Hence, his loneliness is that of being in the liv-

ing world but of the dead world.

With the fact firmly established from the be-

ginning that the doctor is both consciously and

subconsciously concerned with the meaning of

his existence, we now turn to the development

of the protagonist. Bergman uses the time ele-

ment for this development. Symbolically in the

dream scene, a sense of timelessness is brought

to our attention by the watch which has no

hands. The past and the future are just as im-

portant as the present in the mind of the old

doctor. This sense of timelessness is admirably

presented by photographer Fisher, who melts

the dreams and the memories into a continuous

flow with the present.

Through this amalgamation of the past, the

present, and the future, the protagonist learns

that he is and has been dead though living. Old

injuries brought back through his dreams and

daydeaming torture him. He is concerned with

death, but death of the heart more than death

of his body. By experiencing this spiritual

death, he is motivated to what we might call a

spiritual rebirth. Since we see very little ot

the resurrected protagonist, one can argue that

no resurrection takes place. However, some of

those around him noticed the change. His

daughter-in-law, who is actually the only one

to recognize the fact that he was spiritually

dead, sees that the doctor has changed and her

attitude toward him changes in their last scene

together. The old housekeeper notices it, and

her interest in him takes on a new form. Of

course, there is no reconciliation in this brief

time with his son, who has always hated him

However, the doctor does make an attempt to

become closer to his son. In the last bit of

reminiscence on the part of the doctor, he is

united with his parents, and hence symbolically

brought back into the stream of human society.

The photography and acting in Wild Straxc-

berries is some of the finest ever brought to the

screen. Bergman works here in chiaroscuro—

the light expresses the innocence of the doctor?

youth, the dark the moral gloom of his old age-

Some of the old man's dreams are as believable

and profound as any ever filmed. Victor Sjos-

trom's performance combines haunting beauty

with realism. It has often been said that W
Ingmar Bergman film is in its symbolism and

obscurity like a jig-saw puzzle with some »l

the piece missing. That may be so, but wi'"

Wild Strawberries we once again see the poetic

potentiality of the cinema being exploited w
Bergman in new and fascinatinng ways.

i
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TIGER
TALK

Last Spring representatives from

Centre College, Washington and Lee

University, Southwestern University at

Memphis, Washington University of SL
Louis, and The University of the South

met at Sewanee for the purpose of

drawing up by-laws for the newly or-

ganized College Athletic Conference.

The cardinal principle of the con-

s expressed in the by-laws is,

Tiger Grid Squad lies Millsaps

For Third Year In Season Debut

ference

"that all participation in sports by the

members of its teams shall be solely

because of interest in and the enjoy-

ment of he game. No financial aid

shall be given to any student which is

conditioned upon, or for the purpose

of encouraging, his participation in in-

tercollegiate sports."

Competition in he CAC will include

football, basketball, baseball, golf,

tennis, and track, with each individual

championship, football excluded, being

determined by tournaments. Cham-
pionship in football will simply be de-

termined by round-robin play. The

basketball and baseball tournaments

Will be based on single elimination

with the host team drawing an auto-

matic bye. For the information of all

this years CAC basketball tournament

Will be held in Sewanee on Feb. 22 and

23, and the Spring sports—track, golf,

and tennis—will all be held at Wash-

ington and Lee University.

An overall conference champion

be determined by total points accu

luted from each individual sport with

the first place team receiving 35 pts.

the second place team, 20 pts., the third

place team, 15, the fourth 10 and the

by DOUG BULCAO

5. A locomotive bell, donated by
the Norfolk and Western Railroad, will

be used as the trophy for the overall

conference champion. This trophy is

to be kept one year by the champion
and will never be retired. Replicas of

the bell will be given to the winner of

each individual sport and to the over-
all conference champion for permanent
possession.

•All-Conference Teams" will be cho-
sen in football, basketball, and base-
ball.

Sewanee has needed conference

membership for some time, and with

their present membership of the CAC.
the competition should mean much
more to the participants and tc

teams' followers.

The only action slated for this week
i 1

- Centre College playing host

Southwestern in Memphis on Saturday,

Head coach Shirley Majors'

ments on Saturday's game with Mill-

saps: "Our boys didn't get the job

done. We played a good defensive

game but gave a poor offensive

formance."

Sophomore guard Jim Stewart drew

the most praise for his defensive work,

but others to receive recognition were

guard Ray Bell and tackle Jim Cofer.

The Tigers journey to Hampden-
Sydney, Va., Saturday, Oct. 6 for a

con-conference game with Hampden-
Sydney College, and then return home
for the Homecoming tilt with Austin

College the following week.

By Tom West

Sewanee's footballers disappointed a

large crowd of campus dogs, faculty

mbers, alumni, and gay cheerlead-

; by trudging to a 7-7 tie with the

Millsaps Majors at Hardee Field in Se-

ance Saturday afternoon.

M. L. Agnew, junior tailback, sup-

plied the lone partisan thrill of the

afternoon when he tossed a 20 yard TD
pass to end Kirk Dormeyer who gath-

ered it in at midfield and then outran

the Millsaps secondary 50 yards to pay

This play was the highlight of a first

half dominated by Sewanee's rugged

defense. Interior linemen John Turn-

er, Jim Cofer, Ray Bell, Jim Stewart,

Wayne Rushton, and Morgan Ray were

instrumental in holding Millsaps to G5

total yards in the first half. A sput-

erish Tiger ground attack along with

excellent punting by the Majors" Bob
Rutledge kept the score down.

sissippians' thirty in the first quarter

before yielding the ball on downs.

Millsaps could go nowhere against the

solid Tiger line and repeatedly had to

rely upon Rutledge's booming kicks to

lieve the Purple pressure.

After a late second period Millsaps'

punt, two plays set up a Sewanee first

down on its own thirty. Agnew's scor-

ing pass to Dormeyer followed. Fresh-

man back Phil Condra then converted

from placement to produce a 7-0 Se-

wanee lead which stood as the half-

Opening the third quarter Millsaps

roared back on their first play from
scrimmage when Jerry Drane shot

through a hole in the center of the

Tiger forward wall and scampered 50

yards to the Tiger four where Agnew
hauled him down from behind. Two
offtackle slants by Massey carried to

the one where quarterback Don Mit-

cheul plunged in for the tally with

11 02 remaining in the third quarter

hutledge kicked the important extn
point to knot the score at seven-all.

Larry Majors returned the ensuing

kickorr 24 yards and Ray Tucker fol-

lowed with a smashing nine yard end

run, but this brief sparkle fizzled, and

both teams exchanged pairs of punt:

to end a bruising third period.

Beginning the final stanza, Bill John-

son came in to quarterback the Majors

and completed three straight passes be-

fore a long try was broken up by Ste

wart. On a big play at the Sewanee's

forty, Millsaps gave up the ball when
Massey crashed into the line, was hit

hard by Cofer and Stewart and stop-

ped short of the needed yardage.

With eight minutes left in the game
£gnew threw an off—balance pass to

Phil Frontier who made a sensational

catch for a 21 yard Sewanee gain. Ag-

onds to go. Fading back to own thirty,

lofted a high spiral which fell into

the waiting arms of right end Phil

ier. Frontier cut right and headed

for the goal as the clock ran out only

brought down by four Millsaps

Intamural Football To Be Hot Race
As New Players Fill Key Positions

By Dick Brush

The 1962 intamural football season

began Monday, and this year's race is

going to be one of the best in the last

4 years. Almost every team has lost

certain key players in the 1961 gradu-

ating class, but depth and a good group

of freshmen athletes is going to make
the I.M. football race very interesting

The Purple sees defending cham-

pions' ATO picked to finish first again

this year. Although all-star end Bill

Shepherd is gone, coach Gerry DeBlois

has all-star Bill Sterling and Ed Ell-

zey, Junior I.M. athlete of 1961, return-

ing to bolster the Taus offensive game
Defensively, the ATOs have returning

stars Whit Sadler, Bobby Brown, and

Joe Drayton. Their tailback position is

loaded with depth as Rich Braugh, out

last season with a knee injury, is al-

most in top condition and will proba-

bly cite Woody Hannum as his number
one pass receiver. The loss of Shep-

herd doesn't appear too serious as the

^TOs look slightly stronger this year.

The KAs are picked to finish sec-

ond but could easily make their depth

pay off and move into first place

Seemingly hurt by the loss of all-star

end Hearndon Murray and m.v. defen-

sive player Bert Rodgers, field general

Stu McDaniel seems to be stronger in

experienced depth than any fraternity

in the league. Offensive power lies in

either McDaniel or Dick Stephenson

Top Ten
1. Ohio State (Looked tough!)

2. Alabama (Bring Vandy on!)

3. Texas (Lacy's No. 1)

4. Georgia Tech (Tiger Bait)

5. Penn State (Best in the East)

6. Ole Miss (TD Twins—Barnett &

Meredith)

7. Southern Cal. (Best in the West)

8. Arkansas (Lean & Mean)

9. L. S. U. (Selector's Favorite)

10. Army (Dietzel???)

running from the tailback posittion and

passing to Bobby Cass or Billy Gil-

christ. Defensively, the KAs possess

the best two defensive ends in Bobby

Baker and David Wherry. George Mc- I

Daniel, a frosh, looked very impressivt i

in pre-season play and will probably

be used as a defensive linebacker. This

could be more than enough to knock

off the defending champs, but then 'Jie

race might fall to 3rd ranked l'GD.
|

Although hurt by losing all-stars Ber

Smith and Christie Hopkins, the Fija

are fairly strong in depth with return-

ing all-stars Doug Bulcao and Ed Tay-

lor. Bulcao, Taylor, and failfcsck Bill

Byrnes along with top Irishman pros-

pect Bob Swisher round jut the nu-

cleus of the Phi Gam's offensive

strength. Defensively, the Fijis have

returning ends Charlie Dan Ross and

Taylor backed by safety man Jerry

Summers. Breathing hard down the

Phi Gams neck for a shot at the fool-

ball crown are the Phi Delts. As was

almost every fraternity, the Phis were

hurt when they lost key players in the

form of defensive ends Tom Tierney

i.nd Taylor Wray. Tailback Freddy

Miller and end Harry Babbitt will team

i'P again this year to form the Phi's

offensive strength. Joe Owens, Chris

Williams, Sam Pickering, and freshmen

John Williams and Tom Rust will be

the main bulk of their defensive. Pick-

ed 5th are the KSs who were very

much hurt by the loss of both offensive

and defensive stars Stu Evett and Roy

Flynn. The KSs are not looking so

badly that they couldn't easily knock

off the leaders because tailback John

Douglas joins returning men Butch

Brooks and Westy Ballard to mould

their power both offensively and de-

fensively. Freshmen Bill Maddin and

Butch Moore, although inexperienced

at 6-man football, are going to be help-

ful to Douglas and Company. The 6th

ranked team in the league are the

Delts, who lost the sparkplugs of their

1961 team in seniors Butch Noelke and

Sandy Donaldson. The Delts. how-

ever, were picked lower last year but

surprised everyone with their spirit and

finished much higher than predicted.

Their strength lie? ai the Sadler Bro-

thers, Tommy and Wilson, Bob Hud-

gins and Richard Earle. The SAEs are

picked to finish 7th this season only

bemuse they haven't seemed to be able

to pull themselves into a compact unit.

The SAEs potential is much greater

than their performance, and they could

oe an excellent dark horse candidate,

if experienced Bobby Freyer, Ellis Ne-

der, and Billy Hoole could team up

with freshmen Bill Shultz and Fleet

James. They might surprise everyone

as could 8th placed Sigma Nus. Missing

from this year's team are tailback Max
McCord and blocking back Bill Snell,

but the Snakes have returning men
Billy Rue, Howie Russell, and George

Lafaye to keep them a definite threat

to he higher ranked teams. Watch out

for 9th ranked Betas. Although they

lost all-star Tom Greer and speedster

Jimmy Davenport, all-star Jim Kolling

plus James Sigler and Pete Myll are

returning to welcome Bob Lee onto

their I.M. six to prove to the league

that they are better than their present

ranking. The LCAs are looking for-

ward to their second year as an or-

ganized fraternity in the I.M. football

race, and are looking to returning men

Ed Emenhizer, Mike Thomason, Tom-

my Sutton and freshman Jim Doyle to

pull them higher than 10th. The In-

dependents, Faculty, and Theologs

round out the rest of the league's

teams, and I am sorry that no infor-

mation is known about them to pick

their standings.

With the season now underway, it

isn't likely that the present predictions

will hold true, but with the strength

and material of each team, I feel safe

in saying that regardless of the cham-

pionship team's standing at the end of

i the t i the i

play, but his soft toss was intercepted

by Cherry at the Millsaps 38 yard line.

The Tigers took over again after an-

other series of downs, but another Ag-
new aerial was picked off, and Millsaps

began an earnest drive which ended
at the Sewanee 25 when a Rutledge

field goaal attempt veered off to the

right

Wallace Pinkley replaced Agnew at

tailback, but his first pass was pilfered

on a great nose dive interception by

Lovelle Upton at the Sewanee 45.

With two minutes remaining the Ti-

gers took over for their last final try

at breaking the deadlock. Agnew al-

most turned the trick with eleven sec-

jphomoro guard from Pen-

defensive line play drew

aise from Coach Shirley

Majors, will bo counted on heavily when

the Tigers tangle with Hampdcn-Svilney

College Saturday in Hampden-Sydnej.

Va.

defenders on the Majors' thirty.

Sewanee had the edge by the statis-

tics (see box), but lacked the power to

mount those sustained drives which ex-

press superiority on the scoreboard.

Next Saturday the Tigers journey to

Virginia to take on a tough Hatnpdeii-

Sydney team, and then return for the

Homecoming contest with Austin Col-

lege on October 13

Sewanee Millsaps

First Downs - 9 6

Yards Rush. .104 114

Yards Pass. .158 68

. 22 16

Passes Comp. 8 8

Passes Int. by 1 5

Fumbles 5

Fumbles lost

Penalties 2 for 20 yds. 6 for 65 yds.

Punts 5 for avg. 9 for avg

of 30 yds. of 41 yds.

Jocks Wanted!
The Peace Corps is looking for box-

ers, wrestlers and Judo experts.

It also wants swimmers, basketball

players and track and field athletes.

In all, the Peace Corps is seeking

about 50 athletes, both men and women
who have participated in college sports,

for projects in Morocco, Senegal and

the Ivory Coast.

The athletes, who need not be college

graduates, have been invited by newly

independent African nations to coach

and assist in the training of regional

and national teams.

The African governments are keenly

interested in sponsoring and fostering

the tremendous interest in sports in

Government officials look upon this

bond of widespread sports interest to

unify peoples accustomed to living in

decentralized and tribal nations and to

identify them strongly as participants

in the single endeavor of building na-

tions. Additionally, they feel that sports

can be one of the most effective ways

of working with the nations' youth.

Training for those selected will be-

gin about mid-October ii

the see t be an unblemished

Myers Cleaners

Phone LY 8-5703

Sewanee Tennessee)

universiity. Applicants should there-

fore submit applications immediately

and notify their references to respond

to questions as soon as they are con-

tacted.

The Peace Corps is drawing on the

experience and knowledge of leading

sports organizations and associations in

devising and administering the train-

ing program.

WINN S STORE
General Merchandise

Phoni Ly 8-5340

University Supply

Store

Everything for the Student

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints

Men's Furnishings

LY 8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee
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Maurice Williams, Zodiacs

Play at Homecoming Dance

L#

The German Club, long a prey to ill

fortune, has this year been faced with

a very short time in which to prepare

the University for a proper and suit-

able Homecoming Dance.

Meeting early the Germans elected

Allen Wallace as President, Bud Roc-

der as Vice-President, and Ed Taylor

as Secretary-Treasurer.

Having obliged their organizational

responsibilities, the club swung into ac-

tion and booked Maurice Will.ams

and the Zodiace (who might be called

stars in their particular field) plus the

Four Clovebs.

The dance will commence at 9:00

Friday night of the 12th and last un-

til one hour after the Witching Hour

(which happens to be 1:00 a.m.). Tic-

kets are S3.00 before the dance (drag

^nd stag) and $4.00 at the door. The

dance will be informal, but the coat

and tie rule will be enforced. For those

adventurous souls who wish liquid re-

freshment, cokes and 7-Ups will be

Larry Mabry
Studies at Aix

rived i Aix where he will

sold : side.

The decorations will follow a night-

club theme. For those who remember

the mammalian splendor of the Spring

dance decorations, this motif will seen:

superbly in keeping with the under-

graduate's fondest desires. The dance

will be held in the old gym.

Locker Rooms Rifled

While Spectators Watch
Sewanee-Millsaps Game

By Jim Ettien

Saturday afternoon, while the stu-

dents of Sewanee urged their Tigers

into a draw with Millsaps College, a

person (let's call him x for fun) en-

tered the locker room of the gym, stole

through the shadows, and presently

withdrew. When x withdrew, he drew

with him approximately $40.00. Soon

after the game he was apprehended at

the Supply Store. In his possession

was a sum of money corresponding to

the amount taken from the gym, and

cerainly more than his wont. He later,

vnder interrogation, confessed to the

theft, naming no accomplices.

The Purple, in compliance with local

officials, and recognizing the situation

of a small populace (where everyone

knows everyone else), has refrained

from printing any details of the affair.

Instead, we urge that the members of

the academic community aid the au-

thorities in uncovering certain ghettoes

of behavior that do not exactly re-

dound to the glory of the University.

The long arm of the law cannot be

everywhere at once. The law, like any

arm-bearing body, must be in pos-

session of eyes. Usually, the local au-

thorities have to sound their way, not

with eyes, but a sixth-dimensional ra-

dar which is remarkably good, but net

catholic in its application. The eyes

ust come from the members of the

immunity, for they form the body

hich the arms protect. We wish to

urge that if any student or citizen ob-

s anything suspicious or out of

the orlinary to notify the proper au-

thority. If any student notices some-

in a dormitory or University

building that obviously does not belong

, he should immediately notify the

:st available authority. If you see

people rifling the mail boxes at the

n, tell somebody—quickly. The
danger is more acute than many people

Try to remember what the people

look like. It's not that hard or that

dangerous. But the long arm of the

law must know where to reach. In-

deed, it must even know whether or

Woodrow Wilson

Competition Opens

the The

AFROTC Has
182 Cadets
The AFROTC Corps of Cadets be-

gan their year of military training with

the largest enrollment in recent years.

The total number of cadets is 182. Ot
this number 103 are freshmen, 57

Ecphomores, 13 are juniors, and 9

Chosen as first Group Commander of

the year was Allan Langston. Othei

officers are: Bobbie Freyer, Deputy
Group Commander; Ed Ellis, Opera-

tions Officer; Jim Ettien, Personnel Of-

ficer; Dick Frye, Administrative Offi-

cer; Bill Rue, Materiel Officer; Ron Zo-

om and John Rose are Squadron
Commanders. In addition the junior

officers retain Flight. Squadron Execu-
tive, and Secondary Administrative and
Personnel positions.

Jim Ettien was chosen commander of

this year's Saber Drill Team. Ed Ellis

was appointed Floor Commander. The
team this year will feature a sixteen

man contingent, and many new men
are expected to compete for a position.

The Arnold Air Society will hold its

first meeting of the year Sunday night

This honor fraternity will schedule first

a report from the National Concl;

held in Los Angeles last April. Jim
Ettien and Bob Freyer were Sewanee's

delegates, upholding the traditions of

Sewanee to the last. Allen Langston

and Jim Ettien are currently in charge

of the society.

1963-64 grants, 1,000 in number, are fo:

the first year graduate study leading ti

college teaching careers.

Using funds from the Ford Founda-

tion, the fellowships support those

planning to teach in the humanities

A Fellow receives a living stipend of

SI,502 for one academic year. If mar-
ried at the time the award is offered,

he is entitled to an additional allow-

ance of $500 for his wife, $400 for hi:

first child, and $200 for each additional

child. The Foundation obviously ap-

preciates virility. In addition, ti

and all fees are paid. A Fellow

attend any accredited graduate school

in the United States and Canada
exchange for this largesse, a recipient

pledges that he will give se

thought to a career in college teaching

and that during tenure he will under-

take a full time program of graduate

Any member of the academic profes-

sion in any college or university in thi

United States or Canada may nominal*

a candidate for a Fellowship if he be-

lieves that the candidate gives promisi

of becoming a valuable member of thi

academic profession. A nominator care

fully weighs the student's qualifica-

tions as regards native ability, solid

undergraduate preparation for graduate

study leading to the Ph.D. degree, and
competence in independent work.

Regional Chairman for Tennessee,

Kentucky, Mississippi, and Arkansas,

is Sewanee's own Dr. Arthur B. Dugan,
professor of political science.

Every candidate must be nominated
ater than October 31, 1962. Sewanee
interested in gaining the trappings

cademia the easy way should see

G. F. Gilchrist for further isfor-

student at the Institute for Ameri-

Universities, a university-abroad

ram now operating there for its

fifth year under the auspices of the

Jniversity of Aix-Marseilles.

Mr. Mabry, an ATO from San An-

onio, went to Aix from Sewanee to

tudy his junior year abroad and will

t-tum the following year to complete

lis major in political science. His work

-.broad is creditable toward his degree

fll as an opportunity to study

French language and literature.

: is located at the seat of the Uni-

y of Aix-Marseilles, the second

largest French state university, and

offers an American program suited

ven to those who have no special

r.ckground in French.

Aix -en-Provenee is an 18th century

chitecture andnoted for

y fountains. It is eighteen miles

from the seaport of Marseilles and in

the heart of Provence, a region rich in

storical and artistic sites. Regularly

ganized excursions by the Institute

?rmit students to visit nearby cities

id towns where Greek, Roman and

edieval monuments may still be seen.

Mr. Herbert Maza, director of the

rstitute, says, "that the purpose of

ie Institute is to prepare students to

turn home with a broader compre-
insion of foreign peoples and of

themselves, thereby enabling them to

n active, responsible role in

the urgent quest for international un-

;tanding."

?wanee students Evans Harrell,

SAE; John TuJler, KA; Billy Weyman.
KA; James McDonald, SN; Jim Guig-

ard. KA; Franklin Robson, ATO; and

Gene Dickson, KA, studied at the Uni-

Institute at Aix last year.

Freshman Class

Has Highest
Board Scores
More than 1,150 final applications

/ere mailed out by the Admissions Of-

ice for the Class of 1966, it was re-

ently announced by John R. Ransom,

Director of Admissions. More than 100

equests received after the deadline

could not be honored. Over 771 appli-

cations were partially completed. Many
of these applications were discouraged

from continuing their applicat

cess when evidence on hand indicated

no real chance of acceptance. Five

hundred and twenty-one applicant 6

completed the application process

65.8 percent of those accepted by the

University actually enrolled,

pared with 74.6 percent for 1961, 62

percent in 1960, and 72 percent in 1959.

The University enrolled a total of 216

new students. Of this number
incoming Freshmen, 15 were transfer

students, and the last was a Cuban
fngee student. Of this total 5 are loc;d

day students.

The explanation for the large size o

our overall employment this year lie-

in the fact that the attrition rate foi

upperclassmen is much less than anti-

cipated. The number of new students

is also increasing each year, and there

is every reason to believe that thi:

It was also noted by the Admission

Office that the College Board Scholas^

tic Aptitude Test scores of the new

classes have shown marked improve-

ment each year. The Class of '66 ha

tallied the highest scores in the history

of the University. They are: Verbal

(Median—558, Mean—537) and Mathe-

matics (Median— 582, Mean — 568).

The vast majority of incoming fresh-

men, as usual, were in the top quar -

ters of their high school classes.

ARTHUR LONG
Ceneral Mi rchandise

LY 8-5 366

On Campus
with

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education brine happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively f]fli;ite and several hundred stabbings amuiii; American

colleen professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect

is sufficiently ii mused, happiness will automatically follow.

Others say that to concentrate cm the intellect and ignore the

rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known case of Agathe Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a

straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only

three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in

only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, ala>, was no, Agathe -she knew not why— was miser-

able, so miserahre, in fact, that one day while walking across

campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that

she flung herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.

By and by a liberal art- maj<>r named I! Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. lie noted A^athe's condition. "How come

you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"

replied Agathe peevishly.

~$me. yoat\ensfwKJ-J. Wfdboivtiojtftte?''

"All right, I will," said li. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for

two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing

your intellect that you haw gone and starved your psyche. I've

got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't

to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life— the fun

thiuii- Haw you lor in.-tanee, ever been to a dance'"'

Agathe shook he

"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem'1 .Smoked

a Marlboro Cigarette?"

Agathe shook her head,

"Well, we'll fix that right now !" said R. Twinkle and gave her

a Marlboro and struck a match.

She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboro*™ a fun thing!

What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to

like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have

another unhappy day!"

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve

your problem—only half of it. Remember I said there were

two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"

"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"

said R. Twinkle.

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."

"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.

"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's

and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-

wise and personalitvwise. She lives in a darling split-level

house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps

busy in the forestry lmiuc. Only last month, in fact, she became

Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers timid, she

was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of

Las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was

a Slippery Elm for the FBI. ©imMuSbm™

The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is final

out of the woods—and so will you be if your goal is smokii
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro.

POETRY CONTEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Steak at Clara's

Like candlesticks and wheelban

Mich is exquisique!

Scotty Dunbar
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is. on the other hand, a pure artist. He sings in a high tenor

voice which cannot be said to be beautiful but is effective in

conveying the foik character of his songs. In order to be com-

pletely authentic he performs with a slight English accent, or

rather with no nasal twang. Another argument for his purity

is that he has himself collected the arrangements for the stand-

ard Anglo-American songs he sings from the Eastern Ken-

tucky and Western North Carolina area.

Mr. Niles differs from Miss Baez in another very important

respect. Whereas Miss Baez accompanies herself with the ra-

ther modern and not entirely authentic addition to Anglo-

American balladery, the guitar, Mr. Niles uses primarily a

dulcimer, a stringed instrument which was in use long before

the settlers in the Kentucky-Tennessee area arrived in Amen-

Post Hush Reflections

Folk Music
by DICK NOWLIN

Considering the astonishing populariy of folk music at the

present time, it is only too easy to lose sight of its origins, its

purposes, its uses. Within the bewildering army of performers,

all kinds of claims, artistic and polemic, have been made: folk

music is the true voice of the downtrodden People, folk music

is bastard art music to be judged according to classical stand-

ards; it is an individual effort, it is a communal exercise; it is

the expression of social grievances, it concerns itself only with

being music; etc. Now these conflicting claims can never be

fully reconciled, but there is one way of looking at folk music

which includes most: it is an art form combining music and

poetry that arises in a time and place where the popular cul-

ture is still strong enough to influence men's utterances. For

this reason, folk music today is found primarily in areas of

geographic isolation where there is less chance of assimilation

with the predominant culture—i.e., the southern

"I'd like to build i

around these r

let the mountain people

alone. The only distinctive

culture in America is here."

Cecil Sharp

Of the many culturally rich areas in America, the Southern

Appalachian Mountains must rank as nearly the richest. It is

from this area that a great majority of American folk songs

have been collected. The songs of this area are now "the rage"

in the urban folk song community, and many are the die-

hard Leadbelly performers who, after traveling to the New-

York Area, came back convinced bluegrass or "country" fans.

The settlers of this area, of which Sewanee is the southwest-

ern edge, were predominantly English in origin. Apparently

many of them immigrated to William Perm's colony and then

gradually pushed through the Cumberland Gap into Kentucky-

Tennessee area. The rugged mountainous terrain of the area

into which these people immigrated served to isolate them

and preserve much of their English popular heritage. Conse-

quently, most of the songs of this area which are now so popu-

lar are of English or Scottish origin—the main exception being

the relatively original songs of the Carter family.

The best example of this rage over the Anglo-American bal-

lad is to be found in the repertoire of Joan Baez. Since her

first appearance on records in 1959—a Newport Folk Song Fes-

tival Anthology—she has become nearly legendary in voice as

well as deed. In the first two of her three Vanguard vol-

umes, no less than 17 out of the 27 songs have been collected

from the Southern Appalachian chain. Her beautiful soprano

voice renders these ballads far better than any other singer I

have heard to date, and invests them with the remarkable ex-

pressiveness of her own personal idiom.

Among erudite folk song fans, the judgment of an artist is

based upon the pure versus commercial distinction, i.e., if an

artist performs a work as it was done by the person from whom
it was collected—with a nasal twang, imperfect enunciation and

breathing—the performance is said to be pure, more like a folk

song should be performed. An artist is commercial if he adopts

the song and the manner in which it is sung to suit himself.

rejecting the original qualities of the song itself, and concerned

only with the production of a "popular" item—the Kingston

Trio.

Joan Baez, according to Mike Seeger of the New Lost City

Ramblers, is primarily a commercial artist—at least when sing-

ing the ballads of the Appalachians. She produces the moun-

tain twang with "tongue in cheek," and gives to her perform-

ances of these songs a beauty which is her own, but not that

of the area and people whose music she has borrowed.

John Jacob Niles, who is to perform here (

ca. The effect of the dulcimer is to supplement the beautiful,

obvious rhythm which is found in the Carter family, Joan and

other guitar wielding ballad artists with a more polished and

probably more authentic rhythm of the modern English bal-

Mr. Niles was bom in Louisville, Ky. and, I think, at present

lives in Lexington; he has been collecting in his area since he

was 18. Consequently, he will not have to preface his per-

formance with the hesitancy which Joan Baez showed at Van-

derbilt last spring when she said: "I feel rather silly in bring-

ing country music to the country."

In- BOB r.AIU-.Y

About now the new pledges arc coming to the inevitable re-

alization that being a pledge is not all milk and honey. In

fact, it seems to be composed mostly of elbow grease and hum-

ble pie. Nobody really minds these new responsibilities.

Pledgeship knits the boys together, gives them a very tangible

common bond. It gives them something through which to re-

lease tension built up by new academic responsibilities.

But how many of these boys are coming to a crucial awak-

tning? How many, unaccustomed to the charm of upperclass-

men during rush, had no more chance for a careful decision

then a sailor accosted at once by several streetwalkers, each

hurriedly displaying her charms in a manner both brassy and

subtle. And on the morning following, do they, like the sailor

wish they had taken one of the others or invested instead In

a meal and a good book. Unfortunately, for the most of them,

the decision has to be final.

Almost every pledge goes through a period of doubt about

his decision. Some will stick because they are legacies and

some because they simply have no alternative. A few will

leave the fraternity, only to discover that they now belong to

a caste. Of the dissatisfied who remain there are those who

are not accepted by the fraternity and there are those who re-

ject the fraternity. The latter only hurt the fraternity and

the former must be extremely disappointed.

There seems to be no happy solution for those who change

(heir minds. It is not surprising that this one-week rat-race

is so tragically inefficient. Pledges, actives, and non- affiliate

5

i.11 condemn it.

To condemn the fraternity system would be as improbable

as doing away with required chapel, With no further com-

ments, both are here to stay. But first-semester rush is nei-

ther soundly established nor healthy and can be conveniently

replaced. It has been said that second semester rushing would

only spread out the same old business over 18 weeks. It seems

very unlikely that anyone short of Laurence Olivier could

maintain that kind of an attitude for a whole semester. With

this in mind, the whole situation must certainly present a much

more honest picture after a semester' contemplation. The

freshmen could establish themselves academically and find out

if they could afford to join. At Princeton only upperclassmen

can join a social club. At Ole Miss a freshman can almost

pledge the summer before. Toward which extreme does Se-
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and that the heuch !

Enter Your Girl Before

Dec. 1 For Maid of Cotton
First Official candidate in the 1963

Maid of Cotton selection is pretty

brown-haired Shelby Smith of Albu-

querque, N. M.
Announcement of the New Mexico

entry signals the opening of the 25th

annual search for King Cotton's fash-

ion and good will emissary.

The 23-year old Albuquerque bru-

nette hopes to be her state's first na-

tional winner. A graduate student at

the University of New Mexico, she won
the state title this summer and will be

among the national finalists compet-

ing in Memphis, December 27-28.

Any girl bom in a cotton-producing

state who is between 19 and 25 years-

of age, at least five feet, five and one-

half inches tall, and has never been
married is eligible to compete for the

coveted Maid of Cotton title. The com-
petition is not a beauty contest in the

well I

An exciting seven months await the

girl chosen for the 1963 title. She will

spend a month In New York City being

outfitted in a fabulous all-cotton ward-

robe created by more than 40 of the

nation's leading designers. In Febru-
ary, she opens her official tour in his-

toric Montreal, Canada—the first stop

on a 50,000-mile journey that will take
her across the United States and to

leading fashion capitals of Europe.

Entry forms for the Maid of Cotton
selection may be obtained from the Na-
tional Cotton Council. 1918 North Park-
way, Memphis 12. Tennessee. Appli-
cations must be accompanied by three

photographs and returned to the Coun-
cil before December 1.

'Pic of CfHicks
[j

RICHARD DOBBIN

sparse with two exceptions. The rest

Thursday and Friday offer Edgar

Allen Poe's The Pit and the Pendulum.

Taken over by Producer-Director Ro-
ger Corman it could well be called How
are you fixed for Blades? Mr. Corman
recently has taken a group of Poe's

better known stories, dressing them up

with color (blood red) and as much
cleavages as the Hay's Office will per-

mit (this time Barbara Steele) and

thrown them to the public. The scene

with the swinging blade is suspenseful

but there are not many directors who
could mess up an idea loaded with such

horror as Poe described it. Vincent

Price (Villain) and John Kerr (Hero)

The Owl Flick (Friday) is Twenty
Thousand Eyes which should mean ten

thousand people in the cast but I doubt

it It is a grade Z crime flick which
should make it a great Owler.

Saturday and Monday bring Moulin

Rouge back. This 1954 movie, which
more people will remember as a late

show on the tube rather than a movie,

is based on the fife of the French
painter Henri d e Toulouse-Lautrec

(1804-1901). As directed by John Hous-
ton it is excellent. Jose Ferrer plays

the role of Lautrec and his father. He
)od in both roles. For the paint-

role, who was 4'8", Ferrer (5-11)

to play the closeup scenes on his

knees with his legs bent back as far

es they could go. That is what is call-

ed a demanding role.

The film also shows the Paris in

which Lautrec lived and painted. The
glamor of the can-can and the type of

\vomen who danced it are shown. The
fight between two of the dancers is one

of the scenes I remember the best. This

is a film worth seeing a second time.

Sunday and Tuesday offer a real

winner, Safe at Home, starring those

two great actors Roger Maris and Mic-
key Mantle. The story is something

iibout a little boy who gets to meet his

two heroes. Save your money.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

offer a comedy, The Horizontal Lieu-

tenant. It stars Jim Hutton (Where
the Boys Are. Bachellor in Paradise,

tnd The Honeymoon Machine) and
Paula Prentiss (Where the Boys Are,

Bachelor in Paradise, and Tfie Honey-
moon Machine). These two are evi-

dently used to working with each other.

It concerns a small island in the Pa-
cific during the war, the U. S. soldiers

stationed there, and one Jap who keeps

the island in an uproar. It seems thai

he defies capture. The lines are corny

and the sight gags are slapstick (Hut-

ton keeps falling down hence the title).

It's worth while if you want to waste

an evening having a good time. Also
the films of the Patterson-Liston fight

will be shown but I don't believe th.it

it will take too long to show them.

SCHARBER'S
CLEANERS
One-day Service

Quality Dry Cleaning

WO 7-2431

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

KUHN'S
Franklin County's

Largest Variety Store

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP

1 Mile South of Monteagle

We Never Close

FLOWERLAND
Cowan

Tennessee

THE MOTOh_
\I A K 1 (|g)

Sev ANEE, TENN ESSEE

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Phones LY 2-5171 and LY 8-5656

Yo u'll Find It At

Mu
B& O

i & Charlie'*

Supply Store
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e, Paints, Appliances
Most Interesting Store'

Bowl for Health—Bowl for Fun

AMF Automatic Pin Setters

Snack Bar

FRANKLIN LANES
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...for a life

of pride and
purpose

Among the young people being graduated from
college in these time-, there are some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the

others-about the world we live in, the future

we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could belter combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement—and the deep inner

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC\ Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for

a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers

with college training will move into positions

of increasing importance.

For full information—including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it

visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer

Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York I, New York.

U.S.Air Force
FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN. ..JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.


